SQUAN Construction Services LLC ( “Squan”) names Leighton W. Carroll Chief Executive
Officer
November 10, 2014 – Englewood, NJ – SQUAN is proud to announce and welcome Leighton
Carroll as Chief Executive Officer. Leighton will be responsible for expanding Squan’s geographic
presence and portfolio of service offerings. Additionally, he will collaborate with Squan’s senior
management to shape SQUAN’S future direction and growth.
Mr. Carroll brings 22 years Financial, Operational and Executive Management experience to this
new position. Most recently he served as the acting President of Allied Wireless Communications
Corporation (AWCC) and led the merger integration function for AT&T Mobility which included
the acquisitions of AWCC and LEAP Wireless (d.b.a. Cricket).
Leighton holds a Bachelors Degree from Virginia Tech and has completed executive programs at
the Harvard Business School, MIT Sloan School of Business and the Wharton Business School.
Squan President, John Celentano, stated, “Leighton is a valuable and important addition to the
team. His management experience and insight into the challenges facing a rapidly
expanding business will ensure Squan’s future successs.”
Peter Reiter, Squan Board Member from RFE Investment Partners, notes, “we’re extremely
excited to combine Leighton’s carrier and acquisition integration expertise with the deep
infrastructure services support expertise of the existing Squan leadership team. This pairing will
bring best in class service solutions to the carriers, network operators and tower owners.”
About Squan
Squan is a leading infrastructure service provider for wireless telecom carriers, tower companies,
neutral host providers, commercial landlords, government entities, universities, healthcare
institutions, and other organizations seeking enhanced wireless coverage and capacity. Squan’s
services include turnkey macro, DAS, and small cell site development, RF engineering, equipment
installation and maintenance, transport provisioning, retrofit and modification construction services,
and site maintenance. The company has completed over 6,000 projects throughout the Northeast,
Mid-Atlantic and Midwest regions.
Squan recently announced the recapitalization of the Company by RFE Investment Partners of New
Canaan, CT and Pillsman Partners of Greenwich, CT. The initial transaction closed on October 10th,
and the new capital base will allow the company to execute its market and service expansion For
more information, visit www.squansolutions.com
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